
tumorous ^Department.
He Saved the Day.

It was all off. They had quarreled,
finally and irrevocably. It doesn't
matter now what it was about; the
chances are. says the Kansas City
Times, that in their anger neither rememberedanything: except that he had
disappointed her in some awful, unforgivableway and she had seized the
diamond engagement ring from a dainty,slender finger and thrust it upon
him with a gesture of infinite scorn.

For an instant he held the circlet in
his hand, ruefully. For another instanthe paced the porch, hands in his

pockets, head low, his voice quivering
with emotion as He pleaded, suddenly
he stopped in front of her.
"That's final, is it?" he inquired.
"Pinal." she replied, icily. "No man

with a spark of".
"All right," he snapped. "This thing's

no use to me, then."
His right arm shot out like the arm

of a hall pitcher and a second later the
tinkle, tinkle of metal on the concrete
walk half a block away told her he
had thrown the ring away.
"Oh!" she cried, and there was suddenanguish in her heart. "I didn't

mean it. We must find it.at once."
"I don't care for it," he said, stubbornly."Life has mighty little, now,

to make."
"Silly," she cried. "Help me.immediately."
He couldn't let her go alone, with

night coming on. so, after proper reluctance,he followed. In the eagerness
of searching, all her anger melted. It
took a long time, but finally he stopped
quickly, and exclaiming "here it is,"
held up the diamond ring.
What happened in the lext hour is

nobody's business except their own.

The human, masculine part of the storywas disclosed to his bosom friend
late that night in the quiet of their
room.

"Had it in my pocket all the time,"
he said. "Threw a quarter down the
street, and, dad bling it, I didn't find
it either."
But it did the work.

I ncu ifArl.Two brothers had the
habit of calling on the same girl. One
of the brothers, George, was to take part
in some private theatricals, and the

girl had promised to fix up a shirt and
a pair of shoes for his costume. The
articles were to be delivered to her on

a certain evening.
Frank, the second brother, took it

into his head to call on the girl that
same evening. Frank knew nothing of
the arrangements George had made '

with her to help him with his costume. !

He rang the bell, asked the maid to

tell the girl that Mr. Allen had called '

and sat down in the parlor. '

The maid went upstairs and pres- 1

entl.v returned, trying hard not to 1

smile. *

"Miss Jones says she is busy just (

now and that you are to send up your 1

shirt ard shoes," was the message she 1

handed Frank. '

"What?" he yelled. '

"I'm to take up your shirt and '

shoes." ^

"Thanks, but I may need them my- <

self to go home with. I hope Miss ^

Jones will be better in the morning, i

Never mind, I will close the door my- <

self." I

' * ' (

A Tramp's Stratagem..A clever lit-
tie bit of human nature was used by ]
a "knight of the road" recently on a

matron living in a suburb of Pittsburg,
no n vcxcmiH Vl «lpllt With 3 fljll

stomach that night. ]
The suburb is quite small, and when

the tramp dropped off a freight and
ambled up the main street he was

quite hungry. There were about ten

houses which gave fair chance of
meals, and the tramp lost no time. He
was not surprised when the first house-
wife slammed the door in his face, nor

the second, for that was natural and
the proper thing to do. But when he
reached the ninth house, or rather was

helped away, he was thoroughly dis-
gusted. The town certainly had him
hoodooed.
After a short rest and a deep think

the hungry one knocked at the door of
the tenth house.
"Madam, can you let a hungry man

have a bite to eat? I don't think you
can, though," he said. The woman

opened her ears.
"Why can't I?"
"The woman next door said you

didn't have enough for yourself."
H>* got his meal..Pittsburg Gazette.

His Own Hens..Two neighbors
Kept nens ana quarreiea necause iney
scratched up each other's |K>tato rows,
says Tit-Bit. One sold his hens, unknownto the other, who got a large
gun and fastened his up, saying:
"Now, the first hen I see in my gardenI shall shoot."
Next day he saw a hen scratching

as usual, so he got the gun and shot it,
then threw it over his neighbor's rails,
saying: "Take your hen."
The hen was picked up, taken in and

cooked.
The following days the same thing

happened. Still the neignbor took them
up and said nothing till the seventh
came over and hit him on the head.
Then he picked it up and threw it
back at his neighbor, saying:
"Eat your old hens! We are

tired of eating them and prefer a

brace of pheasants. I sold my hens
over a month since!"

Cheated the Weathercock..To test
the safety of the church steeple a

country minister climbed it with a

scaling ladder.a feat requiring no

small amount of nerve. He was proud
of his achievement, and talked rather
more about it than was perhaps consistentwith modesty. He even, at a

meeting of his parishioners, described,
with a wealth of detail, his feelings
while aloft.
"When I reached the top and saw

lilt* IlUgC KIIIUCI. Hl-ttllK n... . .

in the sunlight, what do you think I
did?" he asked.
An old farmer, who looked the pictureof boredom, hazarded a guess.
"You cheated the weathercock," he

said.
"What do you mean, sir?" sharply

demanded the vicar.
"Why, you did it out of the job of

crowing," the unperturbed old farmer
replied..San Francisco Star.

A Neat Excuse..The small boy
sought his mother.

".Ma." he said, "the teacher talked
just awful about my manners today.
She told me I acted like a boy who
didn't have any bringing up."
"And what did you say?" his mother

asked.
"I excused you the best I knew how,"

he replied. "I told her you was only
my stepmother." I

ittisccllanmto Reading.
FROM NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES

News and Comment About Things In
and Around the Cruntry.

Rock Hill Herald, June 21: On Fridayafternoon, Miss Johnnie T. Moore
entertained most charmingly in honor
of her attractive quests, Misses Ressie
Flint of Charleston, and Winnie Crawfordof Yorkville A netrro boy liv-
ing out on the Rawlinson place was

quite seriously injured by a mule kickinghim in the head Saturday afternoonabout 3 o'clock The appearanceof the banking room of the NationalUnion bank has been greatly
added to by the supplying of a beautifultile floor. These rooms were paperedand also repainted several weeks
ago Mr. J. H. Carroll of Yorkville,who has been under treatment
for appendicitis at the hospital, and
who was operated upon ten days ago,
returned home Sunday afternoon.

Lancaster News, June 22: Mr. HarveyBeckham, son of Mr. James Beckham,and Miss Etta Threatt, daughter
of Mr. J. R. Threatt of the mill village,
were married last Sunday night. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
T. A. Dabney....The old Gooch ferry
at the Catawba river has been recently
reopened, by Gooch brothers, which
will prove a great convenience to the
traveling public, and the trade of Lancastermerchants will no doubt be increasedthereby The circuit court

convened here Monday morning at 10
o'clock. Judge Shipp presiding. After
a session of a couple of hours however,the court adjourned sine die. As
heretofore stated, no jurors were

drawn for this term; consequently, no

criminal or other jury cases could be
heard. The brief session held was taken

up with the hearing of motions and
appeals from magistrate courts
Mr -P V Eunderburk. son of Mr. L. J.
Funderburk, and Miss S. M. McManus,daughter of Mr. Samuel McManus
of Tradesville, were married Sunday,
June 19th by Magistrate Wm. Carnes,
at his home.
Gastonia Gazette, June 21: Saturday'sRaleigh News and Observer

says: "The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Marshall will regret to

learn that their little son, Master RogerMarshall, is ill with typhoid fever."
The many Gastonia friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall will learn this fact with
sincere regret Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Rhyne, who were married in Charlotte
last Thursday night as chronicled in

Friday's Gazette, left yesterday morningafter spending a short while with
the groom's father, Mr. A. P. H. Rhyne,
it Dallas. They will reside in New
York city, where Mr. Rhyne has a lucrativeposition as an expert accountintMr. E. Grant Pasour, Gastopia'snew postmaster, has received his
i)ond papers, and made his bond and
sent it in to Washington today. He
expects to receive his commission
promptly, and to take charge of the
postofflce on July first. He announces

the appointment of Mr. Archie L. Jen<insas assistant postmaster The
board of county commissioners met at

Dallas Friday and let two bridge contractsas follows. Steel bridge over

Long creek between Bessemer City
and Cherrvville to the York Bridge
company, York, Pa., the contract price
being $3,775; concrete bridge over Mauney'sbranch on the same road to the
Carolina Concrete company of Greensboro,the contract price being $1,098.
Both of these bridges are on the macadamroad now being built between
Bessemer City and Cherry ville... .The
series of three games last Thursday.
Friday and Saturday went to Rutherfordtonby virtue of their winning the
last two games. The score Friday was

1 to 0, while on Saturday it was 9 to
S On Wednesday, July 6th, Mrs.
M. R. Goebel will give a family reunion
at her home one and a half miles east
of Pleasant Ridge in celebration of her
71st birthday. All of her relatives are

invited to be present, whether they
have received special personal invitationor not, and all friends and acquaintanceswho wish to attend are invitedto come and bring basket dinners.Mrs. Goebel has ten children living,the youngest of these being Mr.
George Goebel of Gastonia. and a large
number of grandchildren Mr.McKayof the Isothermal Traction company,appeared before the city council
at an informal session yesterday afternoonand presented a request from his
company for a franchise for a trolley
line to enter Gastonia over West Air
Line avenue. The Isothermal Traction
company has been chartered to constructa passenger and freight line
from Rutherfordton to Gastonia via
Shelby, Cherrvville and Dallas. A corps
of surveyors has been engaged for
some time in making surveys of the
proposed route and at least one town,
Shelby, has granted a franchise.
Chester Lantern, June 21: The contractfor the new school house on

Reedy street was let yesterday morningby the board of trustees to Messrs.
J. C. Carpenter and J. W. Wylie for
$10,650. The contract calls for the
completion by November 15. It will 1 e
a two story building, six class rooms
and auditorium... .The long talked <>f
movement of farmers from the northwestto Chester county has begun.
Mr. A. S. Rogers of South Line, Mich.,
attracted by the stories of the splendid
farms of Messrs. S. D. Cross and T. J.
Cunningham near this city, has come

to Chester with a view of looking over
the field and ultimate purchase of a

suitable farm and will move his family
to this county and become, a permanentsettler in such an event. Informationreceived this afternoon conveyedthe information that Mr. A. S. Rodgerhad purchased a farm through
Mr. R. R. Hafner from the Chester
Land and Investment company, and
will make Chester county his home.
The farm is located east of the city.

Over $50,000 worth of cotton was

destroyed yesterday evening by a

heavy hail storm which swept over a

strip of country in the Halsellville sectionof Chester county live miles long
and two and one half miles wide. At
least 1,000 bales of cotton is the averageyield from this section and $50,000
is a conservative estimate of the loss.
Iti addition much corn and other crops
were ruined so that many thousands of
dollars in crops were destroyed. Those
who suffered most from the storm were

John S. Stone, Ed. John and Dave
Coleman, Martin Colvin and Henry
Owens. Mr. Stone's entire crop was

practically ruined. An area of four
hundred acres on his place producing
annually on the average, 350 hales of
cotton was ruined l»y the hail so that
he was probably the heaviest sufferer.
Others were hit so that the monetary
loss from this storm reaches enormousproportions Sunday night a

little negro boy broke into the office
of the Southern railway ticket office,
fixed himself a ticket to Savanrah
and rifled the cash drawer from which
he only got five cents in cash and then

hiked out. He took the train for Sa
vannah and when the conductor tool
up his ticket he at once had him ar

rested. The boy is very young: an<

evidently had been reading: about th<
easiest way of obtaining a passage t<

Savannah free. The boy mutilated th<
first ticket he attempted to fix up foi
himself to Savannah and had to fix s

second one. He was evidently disap
pointed at not getting more monej
from the cash drawer for he must hav<
counted on getting his passage out o

the Southern and also enough to paj
his pocket change for the first fev

I days. Or he might have been endeav
I orimr to vet to Savannah for a "gooc

| time," and thought that he might ge
enough cash out of the Southern t<

pay his expenses while in that city...
That summonses from the office of At'

torney General Lyon have been servec

on several local parties to be present ir
the court on Monday morning, Jul>
4th, at the convening of the summei

term of court for Chester county i:
what the Lantern has learned. WhiU
nothing definite has been obtained it is

certain that the dispensary trials wil
come up for trial before the coming
term of the court of general sessions
which convenes for a week's sessior
on Monday, July 4, with Judge Shipg
presiding. Just what will develop ir

these cases is not known. There art

two cases on the calendar, one against
Ja..es Farnum, charged with bribery
and one against Jodie M. Rawlinson
Jos. B. Wylie, John Black, Jas. S. Far-

num, John T. Eariy, h. uee nmimhuiis

all charged with conspiracy. Of these
all have made terms with the state exceptBlack, Rawlinson and Solomons
and only these three will be tried. 11

is presumed that the others will be

used by the state as witnesses. It is

said that the trial of the cases will be

taken up immediately on the convening
of court and will be in charge of SolicitorHenry, assisted by Attorney GeneralLyon. It is stated that the state
will hardly have the array of high
priced lawyers who conducted the flrsl

trial of Farnum in Columbia and lost

the same last fall. It is rumored that

Solicitor Henry will have charge of the
cases and will be assisted by the attorneygeneral. Rumors of other indictmentsin connection with the dispensarygraft cases are flying thick
and fast. It is said that some of the

long expected sensations will develop
at the coming term of court here and
that indictments against several more

will be returned by the grand jury. It
is common street talk that some peoplewill be indicted which will be a

surprise to the citizens, but just who
these are is not known. The bills of

indictment will be prepared by Attor
"-""""i t i-r«n mih hnnded out to

lit?)' ucuci ai v.. M..u

the grand jury by Solicitor Henry on

the convening of court. July 4. the

morning on which court convenes, is a

legal holiday, and following custom,
the court will likely adjourn until

Tuesday morning when active work
will begin. Added interest in the comingterm is manifested by reason of the
trial of the dispensary cases. The

state lost on Its first trial of the dispensarycases in Columbia and it is

expected to make its second stand here

and that both sides will fight hard and

bitter is a foregone conclusion. Those

'dispensary cases on the docket have

Nelson and Nelson of Columbia, markedas their attorneys. Mr. P. H. Nelson,who conducted the defense for Jim

Farnum and successfully so, has been

in bad health, but is reported as better,
but whether he will be able to take activecharge of the defense is a matter

of speculation. The steps in these
cases will be watched with much interestby the entire state.

Fort Mill Times, June 23: The farmersof Gold Hill are arranging with

the demonstration department of

Clemson college for a farmers' Instituteto be held at Gold Hill academy
later in the summer. The date of the

institute has not been fixed, but il

probably will be held about the 1st of

August, in conjunction with the annualpicnic of that community The

Rev. Edw. S. Reaves, of Honea Path,
visited relatives in Fort Mill Thurs-

day. Mr. Reaves came up from Chester,where Mrs. Reaves is a patienl
in a hospital Alex C. Sutton and
Miss Lena Whitesell were married
Wednesday evening at the parsonagt
of the Methodist church by Rev. Mr

White, a number of relatives and
friends of the couple being present
for the ceremony. Mrs. Sutton is a

daughter of W. E. Whitesell and lias

many friends in the community whc

are interested in her marriage. Mr

Sutton is superintendent of the McXinchfarm, two miles south of Fort

Mill Rehearsals have been held
almost daily for the last fortnight bj
the scholars of St. John's Methodist
Sunday school who will take part ii:

the children's day exercises to be held
in the church next Sunday evening, at

8.30 o'clock. The exercises are undei
the direction of the Sunday school superintendent,Mr. E. W. Russell, and
will be composed of Scriptural readings,recitations and vocal and instrumentalmusic. The selections of t

male quartet are expected to prove ai

enjoyable feature of the exercises. The
public is extended a cordial invitatioi
to attend the exercises Since the
Royd-Rroek controversy arose severa
weeks ago, little attention seems t<
have been paid by the adjutant general'sdepartment to the welfare ol
tile South Carolina National Guard
Four weeks ago the second lieutenantof the Fort Mill Light Infantry
G. C. Epps, sent in his resignation t<
the colonel of the regiment. The resignationwas thence immediately
forwarded to the adjutant general':
otlice and it was expected that the
resignation would be accepted ant

the colonel directed to order an electionfor a successor. So far, however
the matter seems to have been overlookedand the local militiamen art
wondering how much longer the companywill have to suffer from tin
negligence of the department "]
never heard of anybody being convictedfor killing a newspaper man; thej
ought to be killed." Such was the remarkmade some years ago by a juroi
its an extenuating reason for agreeing
to a verdict of act|Uiltal in a celebratedSouth Carolina case in which tin
defendant was tried for the coldbloodedmurder of an editor, flightthinkingmen abhorred the sentiment
and were not slow to express tin
opinion that it was worthy of a barbarian.I tut this South Carolinian i:
one of a numerous company. Tin
news dispatches of the daily press
tell from time to time of the killing
of some newspaper editor, not infrequentlyfor a trival offense, or alleged
offense, given the slayer. Then in tin
course of a few months or a year 01
two. the man who did the killing b
tried. The trial usually results in acquittal.regardless of the evidence ol
guilt.because the victim was a newspaperman. We have indeed fallei
upon an evil day if it is possible fot
anyone with even a real or an imaginarygrievance against the newspapei
man to take the law in his own hand.'
and do to death the "offender" with
the almost certain sense of security

foniiluhmuiil 'I'Il.u..

are suggested by the recent acquittal
in Virginia <>f a school teacher win
killed a newspaper 111:111 on the street?
of Warrenton a year and more ago
I'nless the press dispatches sent out
(lie day of the killing were highly coloredagainst the school teacher, hi?
neck should hare been cracked. Hut
then his victim was a newspaper man
.so what's tin- difference!

- DISCOURAGING THE YEGGMAN
<
* Safe Makers Keep the Most Enterprii
1 ing Burglar Guessing.
p A safe has been built in Englan
i a recent cable dispatch said, for tt
& special purpose of holding radiur
r This safe did not have to be larg
i but it had to be built not only
- keep out fire and burglars, but ab
r to keep In the radium. The particuh
J problem of preventing the escape
f the radium was met by putting in ti
' lining of the safe a three-inch lay<
v of lead. The capacity of the safe
. placed at 1U0 pounds radium, wil

jlan estimated value of $5,000,000,00
It is not expected that the entii

11 world's supply of radium will be su

> ticient to overtax this capacity for
good while to come.
So far as is known, the problem <

the construction of a safe for th
1 particular purpose has not yet bet

i presented to any American manufai
, turer. But the manufacturers on th

side of the ocean have done still moi
p wonderful things in the way of pr<
i ducing a safe or vault that will n<

» yield to fire, earthquake or yeggmei
j The manufacturers boast of the
modern product that it is imperviot

' to any attack, and there are no dal
on which to base a contradiction I

j their boast.
i

Safes are broken into now and thei
but in most cases they are of old<

' design or of cheaper constructio
i than the high-class modern produc
» The Baltimore fire and the Sa
Francisco earthquake and tire ga\
the manufacturers some of their bei

' selling arguments.
, For many years there has been
continuous warfare between saf<
makers and safebreakers, not unlih

' that between the manufacturers <

heavy guns and those of armor plat
But there is this difference: Saf<
makers long ago took the lead an

' their opponents have not yet caugl
' up with them outside or meiouranu

The contest is unequal. The mar

i ufaeturers are able business men an

, engineers, the yeggmen for the moi

part are of a low order mentally £

well as morally. Now and then thei
is talk about some extremely clevt
safebreaker, but it usually is foun
that he uses the same tools that h

predecessors used. Scientific men ai

continually making discoveries th£
: might play directly Into the hands (

the crooks; but long before the latte
ever hear of them the safemaking es

' perts have devised a means of com

bating those very methods.
Two great limitations operal

against the bank burglar: He mu-1

do his work quickly and he must d
it with such tools as he can easil
carry about with him.
The mechanism of a big moder

safe in a Providence bank went wron

not long ago and the safe refused t

open. The makers were notified an

experts were sent to Providence £

once. They carried complete workin
drawings of the safe showing ever

detail of its construction, and the
were supplied with every tool th£
could be of use. Furthermore, the
did not have to do their work quietl
or secretly.

It took them just twelve days t

force their way into the safe.
yeggman, without interference, woul
have been working at the job yet.

In the old days a safe could be ai
tacked from almost any side. A hoi
was made through the steel wall wit
the drill and through this the lock
were manipulated. Then the maker
began using steel that could not b

drilled by any implement which th

burglar would have at his commanc
and the attention of the safebreaker
was directed to the doors.

Safe doors of the old type seldor
fitted snugly. So when he was pre
vented from using the drill the opera
tor took up the wedge as his imple
ment, driving it into the crack along
side the door and forcing the door of

Or, working through the crack h
could saw the bolts. A system c

overlapping flanges and interlockin
i.u.. . ufnn tn this nractice.
Junius JJUl u Oiup .

Then lock spindles were attacke
and an effort made to drill them c

drive them in or pull them out, s

as to leave an opening through whic
the locks could be reached. This ws

quickly stopped by a change in con

struction.
Then came what one expert on th

lawful side terms the era- of nitre
glycerine. The drill again ws

brought into use where the metal c

the safe would admit, and where th
drill could not be operated the metho
of "souping" was devised.
By this method a cup of putty c

' similar substance is applied to th
crack and is rilled with nitro-glycei
in. The explosive is thus allowed t

| run in through the crack and s

reaches a point where its explosio
will be sufficient force to drive th
door off its hinges or at least t

knock out the bolts.
But the safemakers knew of nitrt

glycerin and its adaptability even be
fore the burglars and began bulldin
a safe on which the explosive ca

make little impression when used b
any method yet devised.
The door of the older safe and e

» the small safe which is used by *h

average tradesman, say, Is painter
Even if the maker has been unkin
enough to fit the door fairly cloj
all the yeggman has to do is to scrat
off the paint and he has a crac

ready for his "soup." The moder
safe door not only fits tighter tha
the old-time maker dreamed a dot
could be made to fit, but fits stei
against steel.there is no painted sui

face to be scraped off. This flttin
L ur tne uoor is one in me mwiji ...

I portant operations in safe construe

r tion. The door is so hung that
closes parallel with the jambs, whic

L means that there is no necessity f<
i allowing closing space. The surface
I thus brought together are made t

perfect as modern machinery ca

make them, the door being groun
f into place. In addition the edges <

. the door fit into the jambs on a

angle, so that when the door is close
by the mechanical compressors o

the outside it is wedged tight!
against the jambs.

t There is no crack or crevice of an
kind to admit even the liquid "soup

| The favorite test for the tightness <
! .these doors is to arrange a sort of va

J of which the front of the safe font
: one side, and to till it with wate
' The experiment is continued for si
' days, and if at the end of that tim
"

no moisture has made its way int
the safe the safe is considered tigh
One of the later ideas of safe bulk

ing is that of the round door. Thi
the manufacturers say, is best whei
space about the vault is sufficient t
allow it to swing. It necessarily
larger than the rectangular doo
The chief advantage of this door
that its shape admits of its belli
ground into place more tightly.
The door of a modern vault is

very complex piece of mechanism, ol
ten containing several thousand dil
ferent pieces, each one of which
made accurate to the thousandth i

an inch. The doors of the large.'
vault run up to nearly two feet i
thickness, and a weight of twent
tons for the door alone is not ui
common.
The body of the vault itself is usual!

built up of steel plates bound togetht
with screws from the inside of tli
vault, so that the screws cannot ti
reached from the outside. The plait
themselves are of two classes, thos

t of hard and those of softer steel, s(
' in alternately.

The steel of heigh tensile strengt
5 is used to resist the strength of hig
' explosives, while the other has gre£
' resisting power against drilling. I
» some cases a layer of twisted stei
hars is added to the- plates on the it
side of tin- vault. This network <

' tin- strongest kind of steel will brea
any drill that lias survived the al

5 tack on tlie steel plates and also add
; to the power of the safe for resist in
the explosives.
Where the ouside plates come to

get her from the angles and cornet
of tlie safe or vault, massive angle
of steel are welded over tlie joint, th

' plates themselves first being wedge
' together. The result is a solid ste<
box with the door its the only possihl
chance at an opening.and that don

; is six hours watertight. The hurglai
he he ever so expert, stands a pnn
show against such eonstructio

! methods.
Hut the professional reputations o

the safe engineers and the busines
success of their lirms tire at stake a

i the time, and these men are not tak
ing any chances. Every time a net
explosive or a new means of hreakin
through steel is discovered the safe

makers do not wait for a practical
demonstration by bank wreckers, but
immediately set up the bogey and

5" proceed to knock it down.
For instance, the electric arc with

j its terrific heat gave them a bit of a

scare at first. Of course, no safe
cracker had used it. and it wasn't

n' likely that any would for he couldn't
« carry the necessary apparatus around
to with him. and if he tapped a service
0 wire of the electric company the
amount of current necessary would

ir pull down the gauges at the power
af house and act as a burglar alarm.
ie But it was just as well to be on the
sr safe side, so the experts went to work
js and after long experimenting conhcocted an insulation that was proof

even against the electric arc and at
,.p the same time could not be drilled.
, Provided with this most elaborate of
"

all machinery for safe breaking, a

yeggman could only penetrate the
* outside plate of a vault and then

, would have to stop before he had
gone far from his starting point..
Detroit Free Press.

is " m '

re The Generous Arab.."One day when
3" In our wanderings we happened to

camp near some rolling country, the
ir sheik and' I rode off in search of gaiszelles," says a traveler in Arabia. "We

found a large herd, and being mounted
on good horses we managed to ride

a, them down, throwing ourselves off our
*r horses for the shot, then galloping on

again. We killed six gazelles in about
n an hour and rode back to camp with
re enough meat for a big feast. It is the
3t custom that whoever kills game

should provide a feast for all his
». friends.
:e "On the occasion of these feasts I
^ noticed that there was always a crowd
6 of hangers-on waiting at the end for
d a scrap of food.half-starved looking
if boys and ragged men. There were
a' orphans, whose parents had been 'lift-
d ed' by other Arabs, and as a result they
jt were destitute, for the law of the Be-
13 douin is 'survival of the fittest' in its

strictest sense,

d "But the sheik supplied food liberally j
is and I noticed that he always looked '

'e after the poor and fed the hungry.". ,

)f Chicago News.

[ A SAFE
\ nmnciTHPv
y v/ux jl vy xv m.

n
® The safety for deposits, which this
V Bank affords, has been provided by the
" most painstaking service on the part
* of its management, through many
B years of active business history. Our
y capital and surplus afford ample se-
y curity for all deposits entrusted to our

care. Accounts subject to check.
y small as well as large.are cordially
y invited. <

]

5 THE MIAN ANh SAVINOS HANK !
* YORKVILLE. S. C. i

h
s W Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. |
s «

e

: TRY IT !
<

ii- s

j When you expect to entertain or
'

e have your friends, let us order some

,f Block Cream, the latest in Cream. (
g any flavor with any colors you like. (

It's swell.cut and eat it with your j
d fork as you would your cake or pie. t
ir We can furnish you with the best <

0 Cream you ever ate at all times. While j
h in town or up street, try our-Cream
IS and see we don't exaggerate. Cold

drinks.allkinds, the very best. Don't .

hesitate to come in with your wife,
e children, friend or sweetheart. They j

won't regret it, and you will be glad.
^ While here, blow yourself and get a

box of Candy. We sell Nunnally's.
ie

THE STAR DRUG STORE.
»r

1 You Pay the
" CPA in-lit '

11 trl^ll I
ie o

:o If, when you insure your life, you do
not look at the contracts of hut one

>- company or hear the statements of
i- hut one agent, you cannot he sure that
g you are insuring in a company that is
n certain to give you or your beneficiaries
y a square deal under any and all circumstances.Each agent who is thor-
>f oughly equipped should he in position
ie to give you a correct answer to any
J. question you may ask relative to the
d rates, policy conditions and record of
ie each company, but the trouble is that
ie the average individual does not know
k what questions to ask in order to bring
n out the information of most vital im-
n portance to himself. Each honest
ir agent firmly believes that he is repreelsenting the best company and selling
r- the best policy, but very few of them
g are able to give convincing reasons
i- for their faith, and depend on persuad-

ing you to insure with them without
it looking elsewhere. It is a generally
h conceded fact that when considered
,r from every viewpoint no company in
;s business guarantees its policy holders

as many privileges as does the Mutual
n Benefit Life Insurance Co., of Newark,
jd and that no company comes as near

yf winning in all cases where there is
n honorable competition. Always bear
!,1 in mind that when you buy life insurnance you are the man who will oay the
iy freight, and that in life insurance there

is necessarily a BEST and that it is
1V a duty you owe yourself to try to dei.cide which one it is. Look before you
jj- leap, but do not put off either too long,
t as many people whom you have known
.g have done.
r. SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.
ix

i Stock Food Free!
s,
0
0 I will sell you goods as cheap as anyisone. and for every Dollar Cash you buy

this week, I give one 25 Cents Package
of Stock Pood.FREE.

' I keep a choice line of Fruits and
Vegetables. Also Eggs and Butter.

a You can get at Sherer's Market good
p Beef and Pork at any time.Boneless

Beef if you want it.Order Hamberger
js Steak. I
,'f Some people think a market,
5t Is a gold mine on the spot;

But its worse than being married,
y When you come to lind it out.

You got to work nine days a week,
y And do your very best.
r The oil mill gets one-half you make, (
le And the sons of guns the rest.

>s T1IE BUTCHER.

' OLD GEORGE,
h
h .

it 5

lliiwls Plumbing Co. !
i-

1
(

>f

s Wanted
g

At once two or three Plumbing Jobs

for people who want High Grade, Sanitary

Plumbing and Prompt Service.

We advertised a couple of weens ago ,

for two or three jobs and we got them

and have completed the work and ev-

n eryhody is happy.
^ We an- iiiiw read v for two or three
is
" more jobs. Let us know when you are

v ready.
KAWIjK plumisino company, e

J. C. WILBORN
REALi ESTATE

I-1ST YOUIt PROPERTY WITH ME
IF YOU WANT TO SELL.

I want to buy or rent a cheap Horse
or Mule.

. FOR SALE .
285 Acres.Joins Win. Riggers, Meek

Faulkner, Jim MeOill; r>-horse farm;
1 house, 6-rooms. 7f» acres under cultivation;185 acres in timber. Some
saw timber; near to Enon church; 2i
miles Smyrna; 4 tenant houses, 85
acres of bottom land. Price $15.00 per
acre.

61 Acres.Joins Dave Clark. Cal
Clark and Carson lands; 1 story, 4ronmhouse, new; 45 acres finder cultivation.2 acres In timber, young or-
chard, 3 miles from Filbert. All buildingsare new. Price $40 per acre.
One lot on East Jefferson street in

Yorkville, 78x374 feet, near graded,
school; joins Clarence Lowrance.Miss
Hattie Lowry lot.
740 Acres.J. E. Lowry lands.the

finest In York county. Level and rich.
See this farm.

144 Acres.At C. C. Hughes store;
3 houses; good, level land. Price $25.00
per acre.
275 Acres.Joins J. E. Lowry. Price

$25.00 per acre.
Miss Ida de Loach residence.$3,000.
Miss Dolly Miller residence.a bargain.
150 Acres.75 acres in cultivation;

75 acres in timber; 3 miles Sharon.
Very cheap.
50 Acres.Joins A. J. Boheler, Westmorelandand Ed Whitesides corners

at London siding; 1 house, 1 story, 3rooms,20 acres utider cultivation,
plenty of firewood; orchard, good
3pring, i mile of Canaan church, 1 mile
of Smyrna station, good barn. Price
$16.00 per acre.
72 Acres.Beautiful G-rootn cottage,

land level, very productive; new barn,
1 new 4-room tenant house, dressed
weather-boarding at Outhriesville.
$4,000.

165 Acres.Nice two-story dwelling;
8-rooms; 3 piazzas, good barn; all necessaryouthouses: 3 tenant houses; one
G-room house; fine mineral spring; one
mile of Newport railway station and
school. Price $50 an acre.

Qfi Aerftc ArHnlninc TTnrp«f Mill n nn rl

umy; property of Perry Ferguson. Price
$1>600. Forty acres in cultivation, some
of which has made over a bale to the
icre; 58 acres* on timber; plenty of
fine saw timber.

125 Acres.One dwelling, one story
and half, 5-rooms.Perry Ferguson
McCullum place. Price $1,600.
55 3-5 Acres.One dwelling, lj stories:good well water; J mile of Concordchurch and school: 25 acres under

cultivation; plenty of wood. Price $650.
Terms to suit purchaser. Property of
of W. H. Baird.
97 Acres.And a new 6-room house.

2 tenant houses; new barn 30x40; two
miles Clover. Owner wishes to buy
larger farm. This is a great bargain.
Property of T. J. Bradford.
House and half acre lot in Clover; 1

dwelling, 3 rooms, 2 piazzas, splendid
house, electric lights. J. Ross Parish
home. Price $850.00.
50 Acres.Of land, situated in Cherokeecounty: joining Mrs. Sallle Childersand Blanton Moore; one mile

Hopewell church; one dwelling. Propsrtyof F. M, Stewart. Price $1,000.
235 Acres.Three miles Ebenezer;

5J miles Winthrop college. Rents for
5,950 lbs. lint cotton; 3 miles Incorporltelimits of Rock Hill. Pricr $30.00
per acre. Six-horse farm open.
100 Acres.One mile Tirzab: level

land; 3 houses; good new barn. Price
$40.00 per acre.
For Sale.A two-story, 6-room CottageIn Yorkville.in Liberia. Price

$1,100.
100 Acres.Ebenezer township: three

niles Winthrop; 6-room house: good
oarn and outbuildings; rent 3,000 lbs.
:otton. Price $30 per acre.
186 Acres.In King's Mountain town*

ship; one 3-room dwelling; about 600,-
son feet timber. Price $10 per acre.
3951-2 Acres.Known as the Oates-

\llison place; produces 8 bales of cot-
ton; one 2-story, 7-room building; 4
tenant houses, 3 rooms each, 100 acres
n cultivation, 150 acres In timber: balanceIn second growth and pasture;
1 miles of Hickory Grove. Will cut in-
to small tracts. Price $12.00 per acre.
217 Acres.Joins Will Campbell, Will .

Voungbiood, William Oates, in Ebenesertownship. Will rent for 6,000 lbs.
lint cotton. Is one of the best farms
In the county. A beautiful home,
painted; two story, eight-room house:
150 acres In cultivation: a good orchard,two miles of Tirxah station; 5
tenant houses, 3 and 4 rooms each; 2
large barns, pasture of 40 or 50 acres.
Will sell in two tracts, but prefer to
sell as a whole. Home of J. M. Campbell.
455 Acres.Property of Jas. A. and

E. Bankhead; 3 houses. Nearly 200
acres of bottom land, raises about 1,000
bushels of corn, very productive place.
Price $9.00 an acre.
122 Acres.8-room dwelling ;a fine

orchard; li miles Beersheba; 2 tenant
bouses; 75 acres in cultivation, balance
In timber: the timber Is original.

128 Acres.Home place of J. F. Carson;good 6-room dwelling; land level;
new barn, > lb, cotton house. All necessaryout buildings. A beautiful farm
at Delphos.
119 3-4 Acres.Joins lands of Mrs.

J. L. McOill; one new 4-room house;
15 acres of fresh, new ground, balance
In wood; 1J mile Bethany High School.
234 Acres.One 2-story, 8-room

dwelling; good 5-horse farm open; 80
acres in timber; 4 good tenant houses,
4-rooms each; good barn. Land in
high state cultivation. Joins J. J.
Matthews; 3 miles Bethany. Price $25
per acre.
112 3-4 Acres.Joins John F. Smith;

r,0 acres in cultivation; 52 in timber;
1 dwelling, 2 tenant houses: good new

barn. Price 2,000. R. D. Wallace.
One Lot, East Jefferson, near Graded

nnlirtrtl onrl CAllfhom HpnOt

One nice Cottage, East Jefferson,
near Graded school. Property of Mrs.
Berrv.very cheap.

J. C. WILBORN.

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil

Cook-Stove
Meal for Summer rook inc. ('lite fuel expense

In two. Saves labor, tilves clean, quick resii*t^Tbrw» «I7ph Fnl'v tvjifnn*-''
STANDARD OIL CO.

1 M-,.rlMniuu

^professional (Cards.

H . O. B L. A c 3C
SURGEON DENTIST.

Oflice in McNeel Building over J. C.
"Wilborn's.

In Clover, S. C., Tuesdays and Fridays.
23 t 3m.

D. E. Finley. Hudson C. Miller.

FINLEY & MILLER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

YORKVILLE, - - - S. C.

>ftie opposite Court House.Main St.

JOHN. L. STACY
Surveyor.

nKSIDES doing Land Surveying in
all its branches and at any time, I

im also prepared to do Blue Printing
ind will be pleased to <|Uote prices on

ipplication. Address me at Clover, S.
2. Phone No. 40.

1 t ly

3eo. W. S. Hart. Jos. E. Hart.

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Yorkville S. C.

s'o. 2, Law Ran^o. 'Phone (Office) f»K.

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 3 Law Range
YORKVILLE, S. C.

DC W. 0. W. Receipt Books at The
inquirer office.

Rebuilt Type
At Redi

i i

I Every Machine Guaranteedto Be Absolutely
Perfect, o o o o o o

BUSINESS MEN EVERYWHE
WRITER IS ALMOST AS NECES
AS IS A SUFFICIENCY OF THE
WHICH TO DO BUSINESS.

The pen-written business letter
the TWENTIETH CENTURY bus
his business correspondence. Besi
has the additional advantages of S{
enables the writer to keep a Hie of
tional trouble or writing. Sometin
expense.

You. Mr. Business Man. need a
the prices of REBUILT TYPEWI
your reach. Suppose you see us or
these prices:

Remington No. 6, ut $15.00.
Smith Premier No. 2. at $45.01
Oliver No. 3. Visible, at $15.0
Oliver No. 5, Visible, at $60.00
L. C. Smith No. 2. Visible, at $<
Fox Nos. 23 and 24. Visible, a
Underwood No. 5. Visible, at $
Densmore. Nos. 4 and 5, at $1

And then there are others at highet
we can sell you a Smith'Premier N
is fixed largely by the serial numb
the serial number the lower the pr
on machines of the highe* 3erial

Every one of these Rebuilt Ma
builders to be in Perfect Working
Platen. New Nickeling. New Knani
making practically a New Typewri
to More Than Half. Tell Us Your

L. M. GRIS
Ynrkvilli

An

Advantage
. In dealing with us is that YOU are
not too small for us, nor We too large
for YOU.
We are just as attentive in our dealingswith the small depositor as with

the large one.

Our funds are amply protected by
Manganese Steel, Time Locks, Fidelity
Bonds and Burglary Insurance.

The Bank of Clover,
OIjOVER, a. o.

at the bratton farm.

WE are offering thoroughbred
Guernsey Heifers at from $10 up r

and we have also a number of Berk- t
shire Gilts with thoroughbred Plgs^
that we will sell. Will deliver pure,
3lean milk at 10 cents a quart. Cream,
nutter and fresh eggs on orders t
Pure Berkshire Pigs at from $3 to

15 each. Pure Buff Orpington eggs at
n a setting of 15.

T. MEEK BURNS. Manager.

See The Enquirer office for RebuiltTypewriters of all kinds.

I WTwnr aii n
TTliimilL/L/ U

CHANCE T

Good Timepiece t
Liberal Offer

Conside
The Publishers of THE E!

liberal supply of BANNATY!
worth $1.50 each, that they
friend who will help to increas
tion list, and it is our purpose
whole or in part, on

Saturday,
The conditions of the distr

Each of the Winners of Nine Co
augurated for Nine Competitive
more if necessary, to each clubms
as many as Five Annual Subscrit

For the purposes of the comp<
ships of the county will he cons

and competitors living in the cou

ed in the township to which they
The competitor in each of the

Paying for the Largest Number
JULY 2. AT 6 O'CLOCK, prov
than Two, will be entitled to the 1

Each competitor who returr
Five Names during the contest v

gardless of whether his club is tl
Competitors who return Two

the Watch offered for the largt
district, will be allowed to add
the requisite number to entitle tl

The BANNATYNE WATCi
ter than any dollar watch made ;

ble a timekeeper as can be had
price. The Bannatvne Watch Cc
Year. The guarantee means tha
feet, not caused bv abuse, will 1
the watch to the factory, the owr

portation both ways. But this re

dom necessary, most of these \

perfect order for years.
All who desire a good Watch

petition at once. There is every
to lose. Make a Start Today.

It is preferred that all order;
panied by the Casli; but upon th
will be entered, at the Clubmak
ferred until the closing day of th

Subscribers who want one of I

es, may have THE ENQUIRER
on the payment of $3.00, either t<

Premiums or by paying at The
who names are already on our 1
have their subscriptions extende
Watch on the payment of $3.00.
COMMENCE AT ONCE.

L. M. GRIS

iwriters
=====

iced Prices

New Type, New Keys,
New Platen,New Enamel,New Nickeled, o o

RE KNOW THAT THE TYPEISARY TO BUSINESS SUCCESS
COIN OF THE REALM WITH

is a thing of the past century.
iness man uses a typewriter for
des its legibility the Typewriter J
)eed and the Carbon Copy, which »

his correspondence without addtlesthese copies save trouble and

Typewriter in your business and
IITERS put them easily within
write us for what you want. See

9.
0.

#5.00.
t $62.50.
175.00. «
10.00. J
and lower prices. For instance. /

o. 2. as low as $39.00. The price '

er of the machine. The smaller /
ice. The prices above are based
numbers obtainable.
chines Is Guaranteed by the ReCondition,with New Type, New
icling. AH Worn Parts Renewed.
Iter, and at a Saving of a Third
Typewriter Wants.

T'S SONS,
0f C« j1

.. .. $

YORKVILLE MONOHENT WORKS
(THE OLD RELIABLE.)

YORKVILLE, 8. C.

Granite Coping
In order to make out another car and

£et the benefit of the usual carload
'reight rates and discounts, we will for
:he next few days make a very close
price on granite curbing for graves
ind cemetery lots. If you need anythingof the kind, It will pay you to
3EE US THIS WEEK. <
When It comes to coping there is

lothlng else quite so good as granite.
Like all other first-class stuff, it costs
nore money, but it gives a burial plat
i certain respectable appearance,
vhich cannot be had with any other
material and it lasts forever. Come to «
>ur yard this week, or let us know and
ve will call and talk the matter over
vith you.

JOHN E. CARROLL,
Pres. and Treas.

3EO. T. SCHORB
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Come to see me for satisfactory Phoographsat reasonable prices.
See me about the high grade Lester

Piano. This instrument has been fully
ested in this vicinity for the past flf- J
een years, and has met every requirenentof the most competent musicians.
See me about the Lester.

GEO. T. SCHORB.

F WATCHES
O GET A

or a Little Work *

Well Worth I
ration. I *

NQUIRER have on hand a fl
NE NICKLE WATCHES, I
desire to distribute among fl
e the already large subscrip- fl
to make this distribution, in H

-July 2. I
ibution will be One Watch to I
mpetitive Contests, hereby in ' I %
D'stricts. and the balance, or fl
iker who returns and pays for fl

;tition each of the Nine Town- H
idered a Competition District, fl
nties adjoining will be includ- I
are closest. fl #
Nine Districts Returning and m

of Names by SATURDAY, fl
ided that number be NOT less fl

i\Tflmf /licfriVt HI
WdlV.ll unci CU 1VI liiai uiJkiivv. H^

is and pays for as many as I
vill he entitled to a Watch re- fl
he largest for his district. H
or more names and fail to get fl
:st number of names in their fl
other names until they obtain fl
lcm to a Watch. I
H is a Good Watch. It is bet- I
and it is as good and as relia- fl

for three or four times the |fl
impany Guarantees It for One I 9
it any ordinary trouble or de- I
je corrected on the return of fl
ler of the watch paying trans- fl
turn to the factory is very sel- fl
vatches continuing to run in fl
are invited to enter this com- I
chance to win and no chance fl

? for subscriptions be accom- B ^
e order of contestants, names B
er's risk, and collections de- B
e contest. fl
these BANNATVNE Watch- I
for one year and a WATCH B

d Competitors for the District

Enquirer office. Subscribers B
ists, and want a Watch, may I ^

'(1 One Year and receive a H

T'S SONS. | *


